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NORTH-WEST ADMINISTRATION.

SPEECH BY HON. THOMAS WHITE,

AT

WKSTOX, ().\T., AVEDNKSDAV i:VKN[N(;, nKClLMP.EU IGth, 1885.

(.From Thk (iA/.r,TTK, Monty'il.)

The Government's Policy To-

wards the Half-Breeds.

THEIR CLAIMS CONSIDERED.

The Pretension that Grievances

Existed Exposed as a Sham,

THE HON. DAVID MILLS' METHOD

Of DealiQgr with Representations and Petitions

of Half-Breeds.

Tho f(»il(iwiiiji; in ii lull ropoil ol tlii' spcrcli

(lulivL'ii'd at Wt'stoii, (tilt , on Wcdm-Mluy

evt'niiiK, flit' ir.tli Di'coinbor, ISH.'i, l>v the

Minister df tin* Intorinr, on lluf occasion of

the liumiui't to Mi. N. C. Wallace, M I'. !'or

West York :
—
rilK HON. Ml(. WMITK,

who WrtH rec't'ivt'd with continued Hp|)lau.^c,

Maid;— Mr. (./'Iiaiinian and >,'entlomen, lean
aHKine you that 1 have tlui very greatest pleax-

inc in heln^,' here to-niglit to join willj ynti

in doing lumor to luy wortiiy jViend, your re-

NORTHWEST ADMINISTRATION
prescntative, Mr. Wallace. I have known
Mr. Wallace ever since ho entered public

!
lite. We entered i'arliament at tho Kamc

' time, and I am sure that, without flattery to

him, I may fairly say that highly as he
stands in the estimation of his constituents,

among his colleagues in L'arlianient he stands

no less highl} , because of the sterling quali-

ties which tliey have recognized in him,

both as a man and as a representative of the

people. Gentlemen, from my study of public

life and after a thirty years' attendance of the

sessions of I'arliament, I am convinced
that there is nothing which strengthens

a representative so much—nothing enables

him so well to perform his duty—nothing
wliich better gives him the influence ho

ought to possess, than the fact that he

stands well with those wliose mandate
ho bears and who have eutru.^ted him with

the representation of their interests in tho

councils of the country. It is, therefore, a

gratification to me, and to all public men, to

know that a gentleman who st;inds so highly

as Mr. Wallace does in the estimation of his

friends in Parliament stands equally high in

the estimation of his immediate neighbors

—

the men wlio sent him to Parliament. (Ap-
plause.) Gentlemen, I ilo not pro-

pose to-night to make a general political

speech. Vou have listened to Mr. Wallace,

who has dealt iu gtsneral terms with

tii(! politics of the country. V.tu liav*;

listened to my respected and honored col-

itaguo the Minister of Agrictilturc, who has

in his interesting and eminently practical

add icss given you a lunnber of sugg(!«tions

as well as a number of facts which are

worthy of consideration
; and I think under

tlioM' circumstanctts that I will best meet
your wislies and best fullil tho duty which I



owe to the party to which I belong, 'f I deal

somewhat closely with the question which at

this moment is the prominent question before

the people of this coimtry. (Hear, hear.) I

am not, gentlemen, going to deal with the

Northwest rebellion. I am not going to deal

with the question of whether the execution

of

THE UNFORTUNATE CBIMIN'ALj KIKL,

was wisely carried out or not. But, I think, i

it might not be out of place to deal with the

particular subject whicli our political oppon-
ents are this moment pressing upon the at-

tention of the public. In Ontario, especially,

the Liberal press, headed l)y the Toronto
Olohe, does not venture in a very open way

—

although I am bound to say that they are fast

getting to that point—to condemn the act of

the Government in issuing a warrant for the

execution of Eiel, but they have lit upon a
scheme by which they hope to be able to

unite what have always been regarded as dis-

cordant elements in this country, that is the

French-Cana<lian Conservatives of the Prov-
ince of QuLibcc and fhe clear Grits of the

province of Ontario. They tel us that the

Govetnment is to be condemnf dnoi, perhaps,

because Kiel was executed, but because it

s responsible for the outbreak which
occurred in the Northwest, and,

therefore, responsible for all the

unfortunate consequences, including the ex-

ecution of Riel, which have followed that

outbreak. I propose, therefore, gentlemen,
to deal simply with the one question—how
far the Government of the Dominion are res-

ponsible for the outbreak ; how far they,

by their want of policy, by their want of

haste and attention, provoked the outbreak
which occurred in our Northwest Terri-

tories. I may in the course of what I have
to say refer incidentally to

THE ruLlCV 01-' OLlt I'UEUECKSSOUS

in ollice, the Mackenzie administration, and
I want at tins very outset to suy to you that

if I do HO T shall not do it as justifying

any mistakes which we may have made, if

mistakes worct made, or Justifying any delays
which we have permitted, but I refer to them
simply as matters of record and as showing
at least that it docs not lie in the mouths of
those who i)r(!codt'd this administration in

oflice to make the charges which to-day they
aro disposed to make against us. (Ap-
plause.) I for out', as a public man and as a
member of the Governmout, would despise

myself if I based my claim upon public sup-
port upon the mistakes of other men in

office. I have no desire to do anything of

the kind. Let every tub stand upon its own
bottom. The Government is either blameable
or not blameable, and we are neither more nor
less blameable because of anything which our
predecessors may have done—except
in so far as their action interfered with
execution of that policy which was decided
upon by the Conservative party before the
Liberals took office, and thus retarded and
embarrassed the settlement of the questions
arising out of the transfer of the territories

to the Dominion. (Hear, hear.) Therefore
when I refer to what was done by our prede-
ces-sors do not imagine that I wish to relieve

this administration from blame because of it,

but 1 refer to them simply as mere matters
of history. Now, gentlemen,

THE CLAIMS OF THE IIALK IWiEEDS

of the Northwest, in so far as the Government
which is now in office is concerned, or in so
far as stated to that Government, had rela-

tion only to two subjects. The one was the
question of surveys

; the other was the ques-
tion of lands in extinction of what is known
as the "Indian title." Other claims had
been made in the past. The revered and re-

spected Bishop Grandin—and I speak of him
with the highest- resppct as a man who has
devoted his whole life to missionary woik,
wrote to Mr. Mills, or to the Government
which Mr. Mills represented in the Depart-
ment of the Interior, a letter, in which he set

forth a number of claims—such as lands for

school purposes, lands for orphanages and
hospitals, lands for public institutions,

grants in aid of settlers, grants for the pur-
chase of agricultural implements, and a num-
ber of such matters. All these claims were
dealt with by Mr. Mills at the time, and they
wore dealt with in terms which I think are
worthy of quoting, as showing the principle
upon which the late government considered
tiiat all the matters affecting the half-breeds

of the Nortliwest should be dealt
with. Mr. Mills, in his letter, in

re[)ly to the claims set forth by
Bishop Grandin said : <<The application of
" the i)etitioners to be aided by the Govern-
" ment with seed and agricultural imple-
, ' ments in their farming operations, I con-
< fess I am notdisj.osed to view favorably.
" I do not see upon what grounds the half.
" breeds can claim to be treated in this par-
<• ticular differently from the white settlers in

*>'*-
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' the territories. The half-breeds, who liave in i

' some respects the advantages over new set-

' tiers in the territories should be imprerised
' with the necessity of settling down in par- ,

ticular localities, and directiug flieiren-
' ergies towards pastoral or agricultural pur-

;

' suits, in which case lamls would no doubt
|

' be assigned to them in the same way as to i

' while settlers, but beyond this they must
' not look to the Government for any special

|

'assistance in their farming operutions." I

(Laughter.) Now, gentlemen, that was the
principle laid down by Mr. Mills as that
which should govern the action of the ad-
ministration in dealing with the half-breeds
of the Northwest. I will not discuss here
whether it was not a wise nrinciple, but I

think I may very fairly, as dealing with
the charges which are now made agaiust the
Conservative administratiou, assume it, at any
rate for the purpose of the argument which I

am about to present to you, as at least a
reasonable principle of action to be followed
in dealing with the half-breeds of the North-
west. This was the priuciplo adopted by the
Grit Government, and it was adopted in op-
spoition to the recommendation of the chief

executive officer of the government in the

Northwest. These people asked ior seed
to plant, that they might have the
result of the planting in the harvest whijh
they looked forward to. The Hon. Mr. Laird,

the lieutenant-governor appointed by the
Mackenzie Government of the N. VV. terri-

tories, wrote to Mr. Mills on this subject, re-

commending the prayer of the petition

:

" With respect to the prayer for assistance to
" procure seeds and implements to commence
" farming operations, it is similar to the re-

"quest made to you by the half-breeds of
" Bow River during the Blackfeet treaty ne-
" gotiations and which 1 forwarded to you
" and commended to the favorable consi-
" deration of the Government." So that

you will see the

DBCISION ARRIVED AT BY MR. MILLS,

and which I have quoted to you from his own
pen, was arrived at in spite of the recom-
mendation of his own officer, Mr. Laird, who '

commended the petition of the half-breeds to
j

the favorable consideration of the Govern- i

ment. (Hoar, hoar.) Those half-breed claims
I have referred to were the earlier apnlirations

that wore made. However, since Sir John
Macdonald came into office, only iri relation

to the matter of surveys, and the mutter of

lands in extinguishment of the Indian title, i

has there been a demand made un behalf of

the Metis to the Government. Now, how
have the Government detvlt with those two
subjects ? In the first pliue, Mr. Pearce, who
is one of the most efficient officers we have in

the Northwest, a gentleman who was em-
ployed in the survey branch of tiu; Depart,

ment of the Interior during the

time that Mr. Mills was in office,

was summoned to Ottawii in December
of last year because he was suppose! to be
familiar with the wliole .system of surveying
in the Northwest, for the purpose of arrang-

ing with the Government as to wiiat sho'ld
be done in view of the course the half-breeds

who had settled on more l;inds after survey,

within the previous two years, wished
to have pursued. Mr. Pearce came down
here and had a conference with my re-

spected predecessor, Sir David Macpherson.
And here let me say to you, gentlemen, after

careful inquiry into the Department of the

Interior, after a careful study <liu'ing the

short time I have been in office of what
has been dona, that no more conscien-

tious minister than Sir David Macpherson ever

was at the head of a department. (Applause.)

At that conference with Sir David Macpherson
Mr. Pearce and he discussed the whole ques-

tion, and iustruc'ions were sent to tiie agent,

reaciiing him on the 4thof Febiu.iry last year,

to arrange the question of suiveys, so far as

thev still remained to be arranged, in accord-

ance with the wishes of the half-breeds. (Ap-
plause.) I am treating (»f matters for which,

not being In ollice, 1 am not personally re-

sponsible exceptasto that tjclmical and con-

stitutional icsponsibility which rests upon
every minister who accepts oiiice in a Gov-
ernment for the auts of the Government of

which he becomes a member. But I think you
will see that the Conservative Government, in

dealing with the matter of surveys, at the

time went very far inde(;d from dealiug with

it on the principle laid down by Mr. Mills,

that the half-breeds should be

TREATED LIKE THE WHITE SETTLRRS

and without any more consideration. Actually

on the fourth of Kehniary last, the half-breeds,

who having settled after survey had no claim

to demand a ciiange in the manner of survey,

had the infonnation from the Government
that theii lands would be surveyed in the

manner they desired inein to je surveyod,and

that this (litliculty would be removed from

them altog*'thor. That wa.s some weeks be-

fore the shots were tired at Duck Lake which
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precipitated the unfortunate outbreak. It is i

important to remember that the surveys of

that district practically all took place under

the Government which is to-day ia power.

And, gentlemen, the instructions to surveyors

from the first were that whenever they found

any number of settlers in a particular locality

along the banks of the Saskatchewan or the

other rivers of the Northwest, if these half-

breed settlers so desired, the instructions to

the surveyor were, in every cast', to survey

the land on the river lot principle instead of

on the rectangular principle. In this the

half-breeds could have whatever they wished.

For instance, gentlemen, in Battle river,

southeast of Bear hills, at Edmonton, at St.

Albert, Fort S,iskatcliewan, Victoria, Prince

Albert and St. Laurent, the river lot principle

of survey was adopted because of the

fact that there were half-breed settlers there

when the surveyors went, and tliey carried

out their instructions from the Government
to meet the wishes of the people. (Hear,

hear ) Now if we had taken the ground

which Mr. Mills took, we were not bound to

do that. What were the facts regarding those
i

surveys? As tar back as 1871 the system of

rectangular surveys was determined upon by
j

the Government, and embodied in an act of

Parliament to be applied to the whole of the

Northwest territories. We might, had wel
chosen, have sent our surveyors there not to

j

survey on the river lot principle, but by the
j

rectanguUr system according to tiie law fol-

,

lowed by both adminihtrations, and which
i

was applicable to all white settlers who chose i

to go into the country. But we did not do
j

that. If we had adopted the principle i

of Mr. Mills, if we Lad said

,

the rectangular survey is the system
|

according to law, if you choose to settle in
]

the country you must conform to it, if we
|

had done this the half-breeds would have
been deprived of the benefit of their own
system of surveys, and there might have
been a grievance. In 18 VI, previous to the

adoption of the rectangular system of sur-

veys, there were only twenty half-breeds at

Bt. Albert, fourteen or fifteen at Victoria,

about six at Edmonton, and, except two or

three at Q'Appelle, these were all the half-

breed settlers in all those territories outside

of Manitoba. Except those few people, we
might have dealt with all the other half-

breeds on the principle laid down by Mr.
Mills, that, although they had claims for

consideration on the Government,thoy would
have to be treated as the white settlers.

Gentlemen, a complaint wnich is often made,

and which is said to have caused a great deal

of heartburning and trouble amongst the

half-breeds of the Northwest, is

THAT ENGLISH SURVEYORS WERE SENT

there to survey the land ;
that these English

surveyors of the lands of the Saskatchewan
and other parts of the country had ignored

improvements made and houses built by
settlers, and that they had run lines through

their property irrespective of those improve-

ments ; not speaking their language and treat-

ing the halfbreedb in a spirit of hauteur and
inditi'erence which caused irritation amongst
them. The fact is, gentlemen, that eighty

per cent, of all the lands surveyed in the dis-

trict in which the outbreak took place were

surveyed by French Canadians (laughter) and
the remaining twenty per cent, were surveyed

by English surveyors speaking the

French language or accompanied by
assistants who spoke French. This, gentlemen,
is the fact regarding this matter. (Hear, hear.)

Then, gentlemen, there is another point on
which we should expect half-breeds to do as

others are required to do—that is that half-

l-reeds should take precautions to enter their

lands at the ofiice of the agents. But the

fact is that, although the half-breeds ought to

have made entries within three months after

surveys were made, twelve months after-

wards in that district not 40 per cent, of the

whole of the half-breeds had gone to the land

office to make the entry of their lands. Let
me give you a striking illustration of the

PIIACTICAL INDIFFERENCE OP THOSE PEOPLE,

notwithstanding that we gave them every

instruction as to how they should enter for

their lands. I find that in the neighborhood
of Duck Lake the land was surveyed and open
for entry in August, 1881. At the beginning of

1883 none of the half-breeds having
come to make their entries, the Government
was so anxious to provide for them that they

sent the assistant agent at Prince Albert into

the Duck Lake district to give further infor-

mation to the half-breeds and to point out
the lands to which they were entitled, and to

advise them to make tneir entries. Yet, at

the tima the rebellion biOke out, not 25 per

cent, of those people had taken the trouble

to go to Prince Albert and make those en-

tries. (Hear, hear.) Yet we are told that

the Government should be held responsible

for the outbreak in connection with this mat-
ter. (Cries of "jNo.") Again it is claimed that,

notwithstanding all those precautions, delays



existed in coanectior with the surveys. All

I have to say about tii's is that whatever just

complaint may be miiJe against tlie Conser-
vative ffovernment, they were at all events

not responsible for delays or iHxity in the

matter of the surveys. (Applause.) During
the whole time the Mackenzie Government
held office there were surveyed throughout
the whole of the Northwest territories only

about two millions of acres. And since the

Mackenzie Government went out and the

Macdonald Government came into office, up-

1

wards of
j

8IXTY-PIVK MILLIONS OF A<'RES
'

t

have been surveyed. (Applause.) When
those half-breeds petitioned Mr. Mills on
thfc matter of surveys his answer was :

— " As '

" regards the application of tbs petitiouers

" for an early survey of the settled lands
*' along the principal rivers, I have to

'

«' request you to inform the petitioaers that
i

'< the surveys of such land has been carried
i

" out to some extent,"—only to some extent,
i

mark you, and 1 have told you to what a

;

small extent— <'and will be prosecuted as

»' rapidly as the funds at the dlsposnl of the

<' department will permit." That .fas the!

answer of Mr. Mills to the half-breeds when !

they asked to have the lantis surveyed. Two
million acres was the extent of their survey-

i

ing enterprise for five years. So much for

surveys ; and now as to the matter of the

lands. The lands to which those half-breeds

were entitled were lands under what we call

the extinguishment of the Indian title.

Those people would not be entitled to

lands, except as ordinary settlers

taking up homestead and pre-emption

titles like any one else, except for the fact of

their having Indian blood in their veins.

The Government held they were entitled to

have their Indian title extinguished. The
policy of Sir John Macdonald, when he

acquired possession of the territory in 1870

from the Hudson's Bay company, was to ex-

tinguish this title at once, and as there were

only in the Northwest the few half-bieeds I

enumerated, viz : about forty, he laid out

1,400,000 acres of land for the extinguish-

ment of the Indian title in the halt-breeds of

Manitoba. A good deal of discussion, you
will remember, took place in Parliament at

the time, and the opponents of the Govern-
ment censured them for setting aside so much
for this purpose. The Riel trouble ot that day
had just taken place. Mr. Blake had secured

the reins of office in Ontario by declaring

that Mr. Sandfield Macdonald, who had no
more to do with the matter than the man in

the moon, had not iiauged lliel. Mr. Blake
succeeded in arousing the feelings of the

people by portraying tUo iniquities of the

half-breed leader, and when the Conserva-
tive Government proposed to lay aside

1,400,000 acres for the extinguishment of the

Indian title in those men who were de-

nounced as rebels, they were attacked in Par-

liament by the leaders of the Liberal partv

as guilty of an act wholly indefensible in it.i

character. Sir John Macdonald recognized

that these people, whether favorable to the

connection with Canada or not, had a right

to this 1,400,000 acres. But he proposed to

extinguish

THE INDIAN TlfLE OP THE HALF-BREEDS

at the same time that the treaties

were being made with the Indians
themselves. If the policy of Sir John had
been pursued the whole question of lands to

the half-breeds would have been settled in

1875 and we would have heard nothing about
it since that time. (Hear, hear.) But Mr.
Mackenzie had a little game of his own. He
wanted to give office to a couple of gentlemen
—Mr. Matthew Ryan, of Montreal, and Mr.
Machar, of Kingston. He set aside the enu-

i meratiou of Governor Archibald, stopped
all proceedings taken by him under the au-
thority of the Conservative Government, and

: brought about all those ditidculties

which have resulted in such delay

I

and embarrassment since that time.

i There were somu difficulties in the

;

way of getting rid of this Indian title,

, and I notice that the Northwest council have

j
recently passed a resolution, embodied in the

I

address in answer to the speech of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor from the throne, in which

I

they censure the Government for not having
paid more earnest attention to the sugges-

; tions made by them in previous representa-

I tions to the Government. Gentlemen, I have
!
the highest possible respect for the Northwest

i council as a representative body which is

I

becoming more representative every day.

It is the only body which in any true

sense can speak for the whole of the North-
west Territories. I sincerely hope that the

growth of population in that country will

be such that in a short time, uudur
the operation of the law and in

the interests of the people, the Northwest
council will bo wholly repn sentativo, and
that there will be no person in it except those
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who are elected by the people to represent

them. That is my earnest desire in connec-

tion with the Northwest council. (Applause.)

I do not wish that anything whi^jh I say

should be considered as reflecting on thut

body, for whom I have the highest possible

respect. Let me, however, review the action

of the Northwest council. In August, 1878,

there had been a petition presented to them
by a number of people of the Northwest

—

half-breeds chiefly— in relation to a number of

subjects, and the c )uncil made a representaticon

to the Governor-General in council setting

forth what should be done for those half-

breeds. The half-breeds themselves claimed
that there should be territory set aside for

them exclusively to the extent of 150 miles

long, along the international boundary linoatid

50 miles deep. Tliis is som-iwhat tlie .same,

though not so extravagant, as the demaufls
made by Riel for the h.lf-breeds. Here was
the answer of the Northwest Council to this

demand, dated August 2iid, 1878 and em-
bodied in a memorial to the Governor-Gen-
eral in Council :

—

" 1. That it would be injuilicious t >sot apart
reserves ol" land for the half-breeds of the
Northwest Territories, or give them nego-
tiable scrip.

"y. That in view, however, of the fiint that
grants of land or issues of scrip were made to
the hall-breeds of Manitoba towards the ex-
tinguishment of the ludlan title to the lands of
that Provlnoe, there will undoubtedly be
general dlssatisfaetlon among tue half-breeds
of the said Territories unless they receive .some
like consideration.
" 3. That this consideration would most tend

to the advantage of the half-breeds were it

given in the form of a non-transferiible loca-
tion ticket for, say, one hundred and sixty
acres to each haif-breed head of a family and
each iialf-breed child of parents resident in the
said Territories at the time of the transfer
thereof to Canada, the tic^ket to be Issued im-
mediately to any naif-breed eighteen years of
age or over, on furnishing evidence of claim,
and to evry child on arriving at that age, and
furnishing the necessary evidence

.

|

"4. That each half-breed holding such a lo- '

cation ticket should be allowed to locate It up- i

on any unoccupied Ltomlnion lands, but the
title of the land so entered should remain In
the Crown for ten years ; and If, at the expira-
tion of three years after such entry the halt-
breed locatee have made no Improvement on
the land, his claim thereto shall ba subiect to
forfeiture.

"5. To Induce those half-breeds who now
procure tlieir livelihood by hunting on the
plains to abandon their present mode of lite
and settle on their locations, by whlcli course
It alone appears possible to arrest the grciU
destitution with which they are tlireatencd, '

owing to the iminimnt early extinction of the
butlalo, that aid In agricultural Implenicnts
and seeds be allowed them for three years, but '

only once for each family that may settle
within that time.
" 0. That hilfbreeds who have shared in the

Manitoba distribution of la ids and .scrip
should not l)e entitled to receive location
tickets In the Territories, though now resident
therein.

I have shown you that Mr. Mills had al-

ready refused to give them seed or farm im-
plements Now, gentlemen, in 1883 the
Northwest council sent in another petition to

the Dominion Government in which they
referred to a number of matters connected with
the Northwest, atid in the course of the
memorial occurs the following: "Your memor-
•' ialists further pray that those half-breeds
" in the territories, who have not participated
" in the arrangement to extinguish the half-

" breed claims in Manitoba, should enjov
•' the same rights as accortled to the half-
" breeds in that province." I am not wrong
in saying that that simple reference in a re-

p )rt which covers two closely printed pages
of tlie returns brought down to Parliament,
must be interpreted in the light

of the more elaborate suggestions
m ule by the council in their previous
representation

; and what were those propos-
als ? Why, gentlemen, it was proposed by
the Northwest council that those half-breeds

who had claims upon the Government, that

those people who had rights, were actually

to be treated worse than if they had no In-
dian title and took up land in the ordinary
way. Any man

GOING TO THE NORTHWBST TKRRITORY

can get 1 60 acres of land as a homestead, and
if he settles on it and performs the ordinary
settlement duties within three years, he will
then get his title to it. The magnificent and
magnanimous suggestion ot the Northwest
council, which now ventures to censure the
Government for not acceding to their sugges-
tions, was that a half-breed should get 160
acres, and if he did not perform his duty
within three years the land should be for-

feited
;

if he did perform his duties as

any white settler, he was not to have his

patent for ten years—seven years longer
than in the case of a white settler. (Hear,
hear.) Archbishop Tache, who has
always taken the most kindly interest

in the welfare of the half-breeds,

and who has devoted himself with
great energy to the promotion of their welfare
recommended that the half-breeds should
get their lands but they should be inalienable
for three generations. While the North-
west council suggested that the half-breeds
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settle ubould not eet their land patents fur ten
years, His Grace Archbishop Tache Hug-

1

pestcd that they should not get thein for

three generations. Now, gentleraen. whaf
would have been the result of this? I ven-
ture to say and I will give you proof of it,

that had the Government accepted the sut?-

gestions of the Northwest Council or f His
Grace Archbishop Tache, it would not have
satisfied the half-breeds of the Northwest
Territory, and we would ^still have continu-

ous trouble iu connection with them. Then,
gentlemen, as regards the

COMMISSION WHICH ISSUED THIS YEAR,

we are told that it was not issued until it

was found the rebellion had broken out.

Nothing could be farther from the truth than
this statement. We learn from me testimony

of Father Andre that the news that the com-
mission hud been appointed and the order-ia

council passed had reached him on the 4th of

March last, while the battle of Duck Lake
c'Jd not occur until the end of March. It can-

not, therefore, be said that the action of the

Government in appointing the com-
mission resulted la any way what-
ever from the actual outbreak of

hostilities in that province. (Applause)
After the commission had been issued and
while it was sitting at Qu' Appelle, a matter oc-

curred which will show how far the sug-

gestions of his Grace and of the Northwest
Council would have met the demands of the

half-breeds. Mr. Street, the chairman of the

commission, telegraphed to Sir David Mc-
Pherson as follows ;

—

Q,u'Appelle, 6th April.

" Imoortant coofereuce to-day with influen-
tial half-breed deputaiion; all ditfl^ultlos re-

moved excepting two. First— A.11 children
will refuse money scrip, demanding cerilflcale
lor 24U acres laad instead, like Manitoba

;

several bishops and priests support tnls de-
mand. Second—Half-breeds having homes on
small front unacceptable; to buy these atone
dollar per acre and I ree grant ItfO acres from
nearest vacant lands addi i lonal to a' owance
to extinguish Indiau title."

Both those demands were conceded to the

half-breeds by Sir David Macpherson. I took

the trouble to get a memorandum from the

clerk of the commission and here is the result.

At Qu' Appelle there was the statemeut that

these people would take nothing but the land

and that they would not take the scrip VVell,

thiols thf result: "Out of 143 half-breed

"children residing in the Qu' Appelle
" valley, who had the option of re-

" ceiving a certificate for scrip for

"either $240 rr 240 acres of land, only
" two have elected to take land, all the others
" preferred to take money scrip instead." So
that while we are blamed for not adopting the
suggestion of the Northwest council, which
was that those people shtmld only get l»io

acres of land, (and we ottered them 240,) only
two took the land, the others took the
scrip, sold it at a sacrifice to the brokers who
were on hand, and bnught gew-gaws and
other things with the money. That was the
result as regarded the half-breeds. (Cheers

)

There is another important fact. You will

see by the recommendation of the Northwest
council, to which I have just referred, that

the Government were asked to decide that
those half-breeds who had been settled with
in Manitoba should not receive any consider-

ation in extinguishment of the Indian title,

although now residing iu the Northwest
Territory. Now, gentlemen, what ara the
facts? The rebellion broke out on the

Saskatchewan, and nearly all the people
settled there were men who had had
their half-bieed title extinguished in Mani-
toba. (Laughter.) Out of all those

engaged in the rebellion only twenty-three
came before the commission to say they were
entitled to any land in consideration of

the Indian side of their character, and of those
twenty-three all but one .-wore positively

tnat they were not consenting parties to the

rebellion, but, under terror and forced by
Kiel's armed men, they joined the rebels for

fear thev would be banished, havv. their prop-

erty destroyed or their families rendered des-

titute. The localities in wliich the half-

breeds had claims were not in rebellion at

all. The place where the half-breeds re-

belled was a place where the men had gone
who had already had their land matters set-

tled in Manitoba. And they liad no claims

on any account whatever. There are

TWO CLA8SKB OF HALK-BUEKDS

in the Northwest. The one class are men who
had moved from Manitoba to the Sas-

katchewan, and who before leaving

received their Scrip or their land, and thj

other class are the plain-hunters, and a few

people who had gone from Manitoba to the

N. VV. Territory without having their title

extinguished. But the m^n who rebelled

were not the latter class. (Hear, hear) A
good deal has been said about all the petitions

which came to the Government in relation

to these land matters. An examination was
made of one of those petitions, and it was
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found that out ot uiuety-oue uamtss, heveaty-

eight were of half-breeds whose Indian titles

had been extinguished in Manitoba. Now,

let me again refer to the course which Mr.

Mills pursued in regard to these. I veu-

tured the other night, when speaking in

Peterboro, to quote from a l»;tter of Mr.

Matthew Kyau to the agent of the Gov-

ernment at Winnipeg, in which he

pointed out that great dissatisfac-

tion would follow if he was not

permitted to hunt up half-breeds, who go

from one place to another, to settle their

claims. In answer to this Mr. Mills, across

the letter of Mr. Ryan, in his own haud-

wriMng, which I have seen, wrote: ''Those

people, if they have uny claims, should look

after them themselves ; it is not our business

to hunt them up." (Cheers.) More than

this, I examined yesterday i list sent down
by Mr. Codd, the agent of the Depart-

ment of the Interior in VVinu'peg at that

time, and which list contauied a schedule of

the half-breeds who claimed to have the

right of scrip or a grant of lands. These

half-breeds were known as traders. They
were engaged in hunting in the territories,

but returned at stated periods to Manitoba,

where their families were supposed to rcsidt

,

with a view of selling their furs,

the produce of the chase. I ven-

ture to think that, und^i the order-in-

council passed by Sir John in 187:2, in which

it was declared that the most liberal interpre-

tation with regard to the term resident should

be given in dealing with the hall-breeds, these

men were entitled to their claims. Well,

out cf those tifty-three claims only four were

admitted by Mr. David Mills, and forty-three

were abwwlutely rejected in this way : by

writing after each name " No, D. M.," " No,

D. M." and so on. (Laughter )

A voice—He didn't go to much trouble any-
way.

The Hon. Mr. Whitr—That was Mr. Mills'

Btylo, and the "No, D. M." was in his owri

handwriting. It was in the curtest possible

way with a view, if possible, of doing as little

for the half-br;)eds as could possibly be done.
(Henr, hear.) Gentlemen, 1 am not attack-

in{^ ilr. Mills. He may have been quite right

in ai'tin»< as he acted ; but what I do say is

this, that having so acted he should have at

least the decency to hold his tongue at a
time like this and not attack the administra-
tion for so-called delays or remissions.
(Uhoers.) Uenilomen, the

liAi'KSr CUAKOK MADE AGAINST THB GOVKRNMKNT

is what seems to be considered the climax

of Conservative iniquity. It is said that

not only did they delay the surveying of the

lands ; not only did they delay settling those

land claims and giving those people their

scrip, but that they actually sold the land

over the heads of those half-breeds, and that

they gave the lands to a colonization com-
pany, which has acquired recently some little

notoriety, to the detriment and injury of those

unfortunate half-breeds. The Prince Albert

Colonization company you have, I dare say,

heard a good deal about recently, aa well as

about the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell (cheers)

and his son-in-law. I am not going to insult

you or Mr. Bowell by entering a

defence for him in a matter of this kind. Mr.

Bowell's character is well enough known in

this country not to require any defence. I

am not going to defend bis integrity and
honor as a minister of the Crown, for bis

character is above reproach. (Cheers.) Be-

fore I deal with this latest charge, let

me say en i>assant something about coloniza-

tion companies generally. Large quantities

of land were given to colonization compan-
ies. Any one who went to Ottawa and chose

to select certain lands, and chose to pay the

price upon them, and to undertake the

very severe conditions which the Govern-
ment exa<;ted with regard to settlement of

those lands—anyone I say who chose to do
this could get lands under the coloniza-

tion system. I had the pleasure

when in the Northwest of meeting my
good friend, Mr. Armstrong, in his

own domain, surrounded by his friends

—men from whom I have had dozens of let-

ters since my return—and you will be glad to

know that they speak in the highest possible

terms of praise of Mr. Armstrong and the

manner in vhich he manages their alTairs. I

had the pleasure of going through the lands

of the Colonization company, which adjoins

the York Colonization company, " The Sas-

katchewan Land and Homestead Company,"
and of hearing from the settlers how much tney

were indebted to the Colonization company
and to Its managers for the measure of succbss

tht^^ iiad met with since their settlement in

the Northwest. These colonization com-
panies may have been a mistake in some ol

the details connected with them
;

but 1 will tell you this, gentle-

men,
and

that, but

their eiVorts,

for their

there are

expenditure

large traot^

^ < I
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of the Northwest, which are now well seitlcd

and which have prosperous homes, which
would be a desert to-day as far as settlement

is concerned, were it not for the colonization

companies. (Applause.) To-day we have
a considerable population in the Northwest,

and we owe it in great part to the coloniza-

tion companies. The projectors of

TIIR PRINCE ALBERT COLONIZATION CO.Ml'ANV

went to Ottawa like any other, and they got

their lauds on the 11th April, 1882. They
got eight townships, or fractions of town-
ships, and they paid the iirst instalment of

the money, which, if I mistake not, was $20,-

000. At the time the Prince Albert company
got these lands the townships were not sur-

veyed ; the earliest survey took place in

March and the latest in Heptember, 1883, and
when the surveys were made tlieie was not a

single settler on the land. In May, 1883,

the company applied ten a change in

one of the townships, namely town-
ship 43, range 27, west of the second meridian,

tor south part of township 45, range 27. The
survey of this latter took place In July,

1882, and of the four settlers found upon it

at that time there was only one French— if

we are to judge by the names—a man named
Boucher, the other three being English.

When Mr. Stephenson, the inspector of

colonization companies, went there in 1884

he fcund that there were twenty-seyen set-

tlers upon this township. These persons

had gone in after the survey was made, and
under the principle laid down by Mr. Mills,

that the half-breed should be treated no bet-

ter than the white settler, and squatting on
surveyed land not being porinitteil according

to law, those twenty-seven persons were en-

titled to no consideration. They had built

eleven houses and made some little imiirove-

ment, such as cultivating throe or four acres.

But those settlers die! not run any risk in

consequence of the Colonization company tak-

ing the land. To show how careful the

Uovernruent has been,l may tell you that fhey

never give lands to any railway or coloniza-

tion company or to any individual taking a

large tract of hind, without making a [iro vision

in the contract that settlers toiind there must be

protected in their possession. (Cheers.)

Kvon in the loasim wo give to ranching com-
panies, who are developing an onortnoiiH cattle

interest in the Northwesi,we provide that set-

tlers may tiiUe u}) homesteads on lands leased,

till! homesteads being at once witiidrawn from
the opiM'atiou of the loAoe to the ranching

{

company, so careful is the Government that

the settlers' claims shall have the first consider-

!
ation. (Cheers.) Let me read you the clause

in the Prince Albert company's agreement
bearing on this:

i " Should any portion or portions of the lands
1 form iiiK the subject of this uj^reement be now
o cupled by any perKon or persons who may
have settled thereon, such person i and those

I

c alining through them stmll not be disturbed
1
In their po « ssion by the company, unless
with the consent in writing of the Minister of
the Interior: and the Minister of the Interior

• may. If lie think It expedient fo to do, from
time to time, give to tne company written no-
tice that the lands inposse>slor of such persons

i

respectively, and such adjoining lands as he
I
may think prope • (bu'. not exceeding In the
wliole H20 acres for each separate settler), are

i wlihdr.twn fvorn the operaitou of these pre-
j

sents, and thereupon such lands shall become
vlthdrawn and thl-i agreement shall there-

' upon cuasi; and determine with respect there-
t„ "

There was not a single settler disturbed by
: the Colonization company, for the reason that

; settlers' claims were thus absolutely and in

express terms protected. But, gentlemen,

TUB JOKE OF THE WHOLE MATTER

is in the fact that while the order-in-council

was passed transteiring this special south part

of a township to the Colouizati'in company,
the transfer never took place at all, and the

company never took possession of the land.

(Laugiiter. ) That, gentlemen, is the truth

about the Prince Albert Colonization com-
pany. (Applaui-e. ) 1 have shown you, so

far as the surveys were concerned, that the

surveyors complied with the wishes of the

half-breeds in every way, and 1 have shown
you, in so far as the land.s were concerned,

that the commishion was issued before the

outbreak of the rebellion, and I have shown
you that, more liberal than was re-

commended by prominent authorities

in the Norfliwest, such as Archbishop
Tache and the Northwest council,

the Government ollered the half-breeds the

land without any (piestion of settlement duty
whatever and with absolute title from the

lirsi. The enormous proportion who took

scrip and afterwards sold it showed how little

they retriirded the grievances that we are told

caused them to rebel. I have said that these

were the only two claims which ciime to the

(Jovernment from the Nurthwest, but this

statement must in sonu^ degree be (pialitled.

A petition, or rather a diaft petition, was sent

down to the (Jovernment by

MK. JACKSON, HlKl/s HK(!RKTAUV,

and accompanying it was a note saying that
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as soon as this petition had been signed
by the half-breeds it would be sent to the

Secretaiy cf State in due course. Now, gen-
tlemen, I think you will agree with rao that

this was not a document of which the Gov-
ernment should take cogniziinoe. The docu-
ment, as promised, never reached the Govern-
ment, f()r the reason probably, as stated by
Mr. Astley in a recent letter, that Kiel was
unwilling that any representations from half-

breeds should reach Ottawa. The document,
however, is so important, as embodying the
views of those who prepared it, that it is

worth while reading it in full, as follows :
—

Ti> His Excellcnv.)! the Govcrnor-Ocncral of

Canada in Council :

We, the undorsignrd, your humble pntitlon-
ers, would respect fully submii to Your Kxcel-
lency-in-couucil the lollowing as our griev-
ances :—

1

.

That the Indians are so reduced that the
settlers in many localities arc cotnp'jllod to
furnisli them with food, partlvtopn-veiiMhem
from dj'injj at their door, partly to preserve
the peaceof the territory

;

2. That thf half-breeds of the territory have
not received '-'40 acres of land ea 'h, as did the
Manitoba half breeds

;

:i. That the half-breeds who are In possession
of tracts of land have not received patents
t herefor

;

4. Th'it the old settlers of tlio Northwest Ter-
ritory have not received the same treatment as
the old settlers of Manllob i ;

5. That the claims of settlors on odd num-
bers prior lo survey, and on reserves prior lo
the iirociamatlon of such reserves, are not re-
coRUtzed

;

0. That settlers on cancelled claims are
limliiHl lo eighty acres homestead and eighty
acres of pre-empt Ion ;

7. Thai settlers aic chartjcd more than one
dollar p r acre for their pre-emptions

;

H. I'luit Kctllers are ebariied dues on timber,
ral'simd (Irewood reciuired for hoiii f use;

!•. That eusloiiis duties are levU-d on the ne-
cessaries of life

;

HI. That settlers are not allowed to (lerform
the re<mlr"d amount of breaking and cropping
on their pre-emption, in lieu of their liome-
slead, where, as irerpicnlly hunpens In the vl-
elnlt\ of wooded str«'an>s, It Is c(Hiveuient to
have farm l)ullilin s and grain lleldsoii separ-
ate (piHrter se<'llons

;

I I. That purelmsers of clHims frotn hmiit /I !r
settlers who have not completed the rcoiiireil
limtf of actual residence, do nut get credit for
the terni of actual residence, by selU'rs.

1'-'. That contracts foi' pubic works ami sup-
plies re not let In sncb a mnnner as locoulcr
upon NortliwcMi producers as larn < ii beiielll
as ihey might derive tliereironi, cou^islent
with etllclency ;

III, That inibllc buildings ate oilen erected
on slte^ little couduciv lo the eeoiiomlcai
liuuNUCllon of public Uun ness;

14. That no effective measures have yet been
taken to put the people of the Northwest In
direct cammunication with the European
markets, via Hudson's Bay.

15. That settlers are exposed to coercion ai

elections, owing to the fact that votes are not
taken by badot

;

10 That while your petitioners wish to give
the Eastern Unvernment every credit for the
excellent liquor regulations which obtain in

tlie N. W.T., yet liiev must express theif
anxiety le,st those benellcial restrictions should
be lor ed, more specially as the country
is sp;( ly settled and the Inulans numferou>
and dis^ailslled.

17. That they may humb'3- state their case
;

without intending to intermeddle wltli the af-

fairs of Manitoba and otner narts of tliti

N W.T., y.)ur petitioners recpect fully pubmit

:

(a). That in 1870, when, on invitation of tla'

Dominion, the delegaie.s of tlieN. W. arrival,
in Ottawa, claiming the control of its resources
as one of the conditions o the entry of tlKf
territory Into confederation, they were ar]
rested.

(/»). That after relea Ing tho.se delegates
at the luterpositlon of the imperial;
authorities, af er expllctiv acknowiedsjnis,'!
an » receiving tliem " as the deK^gales of tlml
Northwest," the D iinlnion treated with theiii|

amid prep (rations for war, and despatched liiJ

tile Nortliwesi au exoeiUtion of federal trooihf
while the nog itiatious vverj pendini; :

{(•.) That a commissioner of the then Gov
eruor-ii neial and of his Government havini:|
averted llie conlilct which he saw would lif

the couseiiueiice of lhe.se hostilities by glviii;;,

his word of lionor as (!oinmissi(»ni'r thai, howi
<'ver threatening llie outlook of the sltu>ttiot|

mlgiit appear. Cana.a would act in goid faitlij

the response to that peace preserving act w.t'|

repudiation :

(d.)Tlur an understanding having been tlni(

arrived at with the dfilegates, subject to the coij

sent of tlie Northwest, the order-ln-councti I

wliicli llie liuecwi annexed the Northwest Tc
rltory and Kiipert's Land to the Dominion <

i.;anada bears dale 'J ;»rd .June, 1870, atwhu
time that con.sent had not bH>n obtained ;

(c.) That iiavlng thus dispensed with oik
the most Important (vuiditlons of Mx- "Unl<iii|
the Ini|>erlal (Joverument seiuns to liave li

lowed ev(!r since a policy calculated. In 11^

opinion of your humble petitioners, to miikT
of the Northwest a merj appendage to ('anail;j{

(/.)That although tlm existence of the abovj
mentioned word of honor an extraordiniii
treaty has Ihmii establ!she<l four years after, i|

special lii(|uest of tin* House ol Commons
(amida, supported, another year later, by III

Oovernnieiit, and reciuded In the most conol
sive olllclal documents, there are ueverthel
to-day. In that part of the Northwest calll
Manitoba, extant preols of their continual vn

1 at Ion ;

(//.) That although by the last clause of i|

" Manitoba act ," Kupei t's Land and the Nori
West 'rcri'itoi'les were to have Iteen under I'll

porary government until the Islol .lanuiiif
1 H71 . and until the endol the session then iii|

succeeding, t hose Teiritorles are nevertbe
to-day under a (iovernment which has
malned temporary for tlfteen years, and wiuj

by the i

remain
ill.) Tl

having
granted
toba wh
latlon ;

(t.) Til

liremler
the Cab
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I he Isl ot .laiuiiiil

he session then mf
•Ics are nevertli'l'

uMit whieh has
en years, and wli'

by the nature of Its constitution Is destined to
remain temporary for an indefinite period :

(li.) That the Northwest Territories, aUhous^h
having a population of «0,(H»0, are not yet
granted responsible government, hs was Mani-
toba when she had less than 1 'J,0(»0 of a popu-
lation ;

(t.) That the Nortliwest Torritories and its

liremier province itro not yet represented in
the Cabinet, a', are the eastern provinces;

(/'.) That the Northwest is not allowed the
atministrationof its n^-iources as are the east-
ern provinces and Jiritish ("olnnibla

;

In submitting this as a fnni'aiuental griev-
ance your oetitioners would discl'iim any in-
t('nti<m of defrauding the Fedcn-al (Jovernmcnt
of the monies which tlu'y may have contribu-
ted to the linprovejuentof the ^o^thwest :

In conclusion vour petitioners would resptct-
l'ul!y slate that they are tr )ile<l iieltlier accord-
inn to their privileges as Hritish subjects nor
accordinsf 'o the rights ot people and that con-
si quently as long as they are retalne I in those
ciri umstances, they can b ; neither i)rosper()us
nor hnppy ;

Your humble pntlt loners are of opinion that
the shortest and most, elfectual methods of
remedying these grievance would bi' to grant
the Northwest Territory responsible govern-
nu'tU. vvith (iontroi of its own resonrces and
iust representation In the Federal i'.ir lament
and Cablni t

;

VVherefore your iHitlllonei's humbly pray that
your I'lxciellenC' -in-'^ouneil would lie pleaded l,o

cause the introdiu!tion, at the coming .•ession

of Parliament, (if a measuie providini: for the
complete organization of the distriet oisaskat-
<'ht-wan as a province,and that thty be allowed
(US in ISTO, to s(!nd deletjates loOliawi with
their bill of rights ; whereby an nude standing
may be ai rived at. as to their entry into Con-
federation, with the constitution of a fioe pro-
vliuH", and your humble petitioners will not
cense to pray.

Now, (rctitlemen, (he lirst point to wliidi

1 dcBiro to draw your attention in connection
with this petition is that there is in it not
one word of complaint about tiie surveys, and
not one word ot lomphiint alxait the terrible

c'oloni/ation company wliich, in tiie t'stinitu

tion of (he (hits ot Ontario and (lie llouges of

(.•ueluic, constitutes the real live grievance
justitying the rel)el!i(in. (Cheers). TIm'

coniphiints, so Car as tlu y ri^ler to the in nisi-

(ion of (he territory in 1H70, were

complaints whi-h could liave hen lemoved,
if tliey were consithMcd as just complaints, by

Mr. Mackenzie's govoiniuent during its five

years of (illicc. (Hear, liear ) Ah a matter of

liict tiiey were not Jiiit complaiids. Tho refi'r-

enccH (o (lie land laws and the fcatiircH of (hem
which are the stihiect of discussion, about
(hcHc there is dilterence of opinion, htit in

riHation (o them i( ccrlaiidy cannol Ik) said

(hat they jiistiiled rebellion. 'I'hc <|iiestion ol

the IndlatiH may be answered by tin' t<ic( that

the Government of Canada spends a million
dollars a year upon the Indians, and that the
expenditure of so much money has been made
a ground of attack upon the administration,
session after session of Parliament, y the Op-
position. The statement that patents could
not be procured is an incorrect statement, as

I have shown you, the real difliculty being
with the half-breeds themselves who
neglected, although urged to do so, to

comply with the law by making their entries

at the land office in Prince Albert. But the
feature of this whole petition which is note-

worthy is the fact tliat its prayer is confined
to a demand for responsible government for

the territories and representation in the Par-

liament of Canada. (Hear, hear.) As to the
first, the Northwest council affords a sys-

tem of self-government which meets, in

the meantime at any rate, at com-
paratively small cost, the wants of
the territories in f^o far as lo(;aI self-gov-

ernment is concerned. Under the operation

of the law, as it s(ands, the nominated mem-
b(;rs, essential in th(i incepdon of the system,

will soon disappear, and (he council will

(lien be a wholly represt ntative body. And as

to tei)iesen(a(ion, (hcGovernment have taken
the first step, by ordeiing a census, to tin)

accomplishment ot that result. Hut to say

that ilic claims made in (his draft petition,

carefully prepared as it was, and embodying
all (he demands ot the people, as it might be

presumed to do, justiticd a resort to arms, or

(!ven piilliated such a resort, is to insult the

intelligence f)f the people. (Cheers.) Now
then, gentlemen, it will be asked

now TIIBN 1)11) TlIK KKItKLLION OCCriR ?

How was it that if those things were settlijd

this rebellion broke out? [ belitive it broke

j
out because of the action of the Government,
and not because of its inaction. It broke out,

as Mr. Astlcy has stated in his letter, and
whiith information he got from Kiel himself

,
—because Kiel, s(;eing that the Government
had taken action, and that the half-breed

claims, such as they wei»^ were about to bo
settled, lielievetl (hat his little game would bo

I

spoiled, and he hurried on the conflict which
' ic 1 to the iinfortiiitate results which followed

;

tli>Duck lake light, lie felt that it was a

t <od time for him to |ilay his game
; he be-

lieved (ha( at that season of (he year it would
be itnpossible (o put lioiips in the held. Hut
(he valor of our voluntet'rs upset his plans

;
and

I

I venttne to siiy that those same voltniteeiH

I will resent the insults which are now being
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heaped upon them by the organs in the press

of thosewhom the Clear Grits of Ontario are

not ashamed to call their allies. (Cheers.)

Those insults are of the grossest kind. In

the Rouge press the volunteers are described

as persons who "assassinated wounded
Metis, insulted their women, burned and
ruined their houses." (Cries of "lies" and
"shame.") They are called "thieves and
robbers, scoundrels, murderers and wild beasts,

who went to Batoche to assassinate wounded
men and frighten women." (" Shame.")
This is the language used to-day by the Rouge
allies of the so-called Liberals of Ontario.

There can be but one feeling throughout the

country ; that of the strongest indignation at

s.ich expressions. Our volunteers at the call

of duty entered upon the forced marches,

over the dreary waste north of Lake Superior

and into the Northwest Territories, taking

their lives in their hands to maintain the

integrity of the country and to vindicate its

laws. (Cheers.) That to-day in the m»-

terests of a cabal, as disgraceful as it is almust
unprecedented, they should be thus treated

by men calling themselves Canadians an<l

British subjects, is a crying shame wiiich

will be resented from one end of this wide
Dominion lo the other. (Loud cheers.) Tike

Liberals will find that in this, as in many
of their previous ettbrts, thoy have
made a terrible mistake. For years

they have resorted to every means
to defeat the Coiio.ivative party. They hope
now that a momentary outburst of annoyance

on the part of a portion of the French people

of Quebec at the execution of Riel will se-

cure them in their object ; but they will be

mistaken. (Hear, hear.) The people of

Ontario are not likely to misunderstand the

underlying motive for all this excitement
\

and although the Grits dare not openly avow
I
that they condemn the Government for exe-

cuting Riel, they fondly hope that they may
j be sustained in allying themselves with men
! whose only objection to the Government is

' that Riel was executed. They pretend that

j

the Government is to be condemned, because

j

they say it is responsible for this rebellion.

I

The facts which I have given you, and which
I are the result of a careful examination of

documents in the Department of the Interior,

show how utterly untrue that charge is.

(cheers). Whatever faults the Government may
have committed—and being human it is not
without its faults—no candid man carefully

looking over the record and recognizing the

difficulties of the position will charge them
with having failed in fully recognizing all

the reasonable claims of the half-breeds of

the Northwest. (Cheers.) I trust that the elec-

tors of West York will in the future, as they
have done at the last two elections, rally

around the Conservative banner and sustain

the party which is now being condemned be-

cause guilty of the heinous ofltence of main-
taining the laws of the country and of vindi-

cating British rights and British justice.

(Loud a..d continued cheers.)
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